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; EIGHT MORE POLICE 
GOING OVERSEAS £

UEBKNECHT REPUDIATED 
BY OWN FOLLOWERS? DEMANDSADVANCE 

ON BULGAR CAPITAL
WELLAND CANAL GUARD

DIES FROM INJURIESWILL END GAMBLING 
«CANADIAN WHEAT

KELLY TENDER LOW 
TO GETCpyTRACT

; »

esolutions Attacking His Atti
tude Reported Passed by 

Socialists.
Herbert Barber Struck on Head in 

Accident at One of Locks.
Special to The Toronto World.

IROQUOIS, Ont, Nov, SO.—While 
assisting the lockmen to pass a ves
sel thru the locks on the Welland 
Canal, Herbert Barber, of Merrickvllle, 
Ont, one of the soldiers on guard duty 
at the canal, was fatally injured by be
ing struck on the head by the handle 
of the crab opening the lock gates, 
which flew up and struck him on the 
bead. He died 11 hours later without 
regaining consciousness. He Is sur
vived by an aged mother and a wife, 
having been married only a short time 
ago.

I*

*rj« Handed in Resignations to 
«Board of Commissioners. 

Yesterday.

1 bird Canadian In.entry Brigade Heao- 
quaiters.

Wounded—kerfet--J^ajor. Ralph Stewart 
Young, w tnmpeg.

Government’s Coàfeknandeer- 
ing of Grain Deals Blow 

to Profiteering.

i London, Nov. so—Resolutions in French Military Expert Sees 
£>£akn^i,t0thehe3ocU4ü*e lead^r.w^* Means of Relieving Pressure
questions In the relchstag 
peece, have been the 
discuss 
u.emtoe
to a despatch from Berlin, today, for
warded by Reuter's correspondent at 
Amsterdam.

“Socialist members of the relchstag."
Allie» Alone Have Three Hub- 

dred Thousand Troops 
for Operations.

Grumbled , 
Money, B

Losinge3>

Killed ln*ek?te"H!!^,ll,U Wefaford,
Btscarngbam, yue. __

w wound»—He ary Kerr, Ottawa; 
Sergt. Ueorge a. oMr** U.iaws.

MANY MEN AVAILABLE! sum by &£? w^^stmtmg-
Ouver U. Itooêiteofi, ocotiand.

Wounded—Walter L. bampsen. Eng- 
Kaid; ■

for:hstag regarding 
subject of touch 

were passed by Socialist 
of the relchstag, according

It on Add:on Serbians. -■
ï

SPEEDING ON STREET XYMORE ACTION HINTED NOT CLERICAL ERROR
Residents of Hayden Street 

Complain Against Maher’s 
Horse Exchange.

ONUorp. Arthur Nottingham, Bng- 
>etcr U. rlaser, bcouand. 

buffering from shock and allant shrap
nel wounus—Aaiiur i>. t-nce, England. 

Fourth Battalion.
Killed In aci.on—Tnomaa J. Shepherd, 

Kingston, Ont.

Great Deal More Grain Will Horwood Affirms National
Construction Co. Feared 

- Losing on Job.

I
vocation’ by Dr. Liebkmecht in sub
mitting questions to the relchstag 
contrary to party resolutions, that he 
himself helped draw up The party de
clines responsibility."

II Be Secured in This 
Manner.

m
: lia

Not 1 
There,

Fifth Battalion.
Killed In action—John R. Johnstone,Stating that they Intended going over

seas, eight members of the Toronto police 
force handed In their resignations yes
terday to the board of police commie
s'or. ere. They are Policemen Sim, 470: 
Edgar, 532; Foiiaw, 459; Wright, 57t; 
Lawrle, 52$: Hibbard, 582; Davidson, 539; 
a no Probationer Hewson.

Tl.ru their solicitor a number of resi
dents in Hayden street neighborhood 
complained to the board of Maher's 
Horae Exchange using the street as a 
testing ground for horses being purchas
ed by the government They held that 
the thorofare was too narrow for this 
purpose. Ramsden Park has been sug
gested as a convenient and proper place 
for the w-ork, and the comm aslonere 
premised that the practice would be dis
continued.

It was

South

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—The govern

ment has taken, a firm stand in regard 
to the wheat commandeered for Bri
tain and her allies. There is to be no 
profiteering. That happened in the 
case of Australia last year—but not 
this
more of our wheat will be acquired 
in the same way the element of gambl
ing in Canadian wheat is likely to be 
eliminated. No one will speculate who 
Is liable to lose profits or where the 
grain exchange will be ordered to sub
stantially fix “settlements" so that 
neither longs nor aborts will be able 
to make a killing. The gWff men will 
be pretty much confined to straight 
buying and selling. When prices go 
soaring the government may buy on 
a price that they will fix. Those who 
want to specialize In wheat will have 
a chance in the Chicago market.

FREE WHEAT YET SOUGHT.

The purchase of grades Noe. 1. 2 and 
3 Northern tor export to Britain and 
allies will not, however, offset the de
mand for free wheat Western far
mers have many millions of buehele 
of tough wheat that will not grade and 
which they are anxious to sell. It 
be worked Into flour and into cattle 
feed and the American market would 
absorb at a good price all that it 
can get. The Canadian farmers who 
hold this inferior wheat will all be 
asking for free entrance into. the 
States.

ALLIES’GREAT DRIVE 
COMING IN SPRING

■ wood,NMlnU?baN provincial" J^.hft°r;

the"' la w b co va rts" f>uti ding ^old™!^ E* 
enquiry before CommonerVihS! 
H* afte™0on his connection ^
SET hr'w.T „o,MrL,Hcrwood StZ!
tenders were opened and he was hand® ed a list of the tendered. He w^"t 
over them, and after a contoi^i 
with James M. Kelly of to^Natk^ 
Construction Company, whose temter 
was the lowest, he recommended Its 
acceptance to the government. Mr 

explained tohim some items that 
seemed low, and he said he meant to 
gwt the contract and was t>renar#*ri accept K Horwood h^Æ ^i„g 

Lhe tendera until he was ad?
£c. rsL“ ^ been

Refused to Sign Contract
**eantl»»e the National CoftJ* 

»i^Cll0n Company h»d refused to 
sign a contract, claiming that thru a 
clerical error their tender was too low 
Official» of the company have explains 

preeeret investigation that 
they feared they would lose money on 
the venture and that there was no 
real clerical error."

While the work was In progress. 
Mr. Horwood said chat he often heard 
Mmes M. Kelly “grumbling" that tow 

*°a,nF money, so when It Was dj. 
elded to put an adrlltion to the build-
I"* 1i* i?ade,Jthe Prtce “pretty good" 
bo they would come out evsn."

He did not know the connection 
between Simpson and the National 
Construction Company, of which he 
was president, and to which he sub
let the contract, but Horwood said he 
thought he was helping out the Na
tional Construction Company. If he 
had known that Simpson was to stib- 
1st the contract for the addition 0» the 
National Construction Company at a 
profit to himself of 363.000 he would 
not, he said, have recommended toe 
acceptance of Simpson s figures to the 
government.

Pr<WILL MAKE PAYMENTfl ties, has a signed article In The Seventh Battalion.
Temps this evening in which he says w*“,,ed ln actlon-John Meede’ 

that the Balkan situation should not I»ounded—George A. James, England;
b? :hiewfied ht.0° dark,y' a* 'he rnred^-w^'d^J^’ French,
of the Serbian army, while critical, Is Scotland.
not yet desperate, and that a resolute I 
offensive by the entente allies against
Iskip and toward the Bulgarian capital _ Fourteenth Battalion.

-may bring a decisive turn of events. I „hWc,u5.de<?—Sergt.-Major Wm. A. Bon-
Gen. De Lacroix points out that the B. K&ine^ue/KSTnto™' 

Austro-Germang have not attempted a Fifteenth Battalion
decisive test of battle, but have con- Wounded—Hun y Atherton, Simcoe.Ont. 
fined their efforts to overrunning the Nineteenth Battalion,
country with superior numbers. He Killed in action—Peorge N. Constable, 
declares that their plans failed in the 69 Oakmount boulevard. Toronto, 
main objective— the enveloping of the Twentieth Battalion.
Serbian army. The army, altho it has T Klllec* In action—Frederick Thomas 
been driven westward, can still retire Niagara Falls, Ont.
southwest by the Drina valley and ef- u WKUndJ.dTBdward J- Marcon,
feet a junction with the Serbians in toe VlctOTla Harbor. Ont 
south and with the allies. I Dled i °n"T „ _

To obtain subsistence supplies, the I Little Britain, (^t.i^CTierles^A J<Wendt 
writer says, is the main problem, but | Ottawa. A" W dt’
the Austro-Germans have the same Twenty-Fourth Battalion
problem before them and It will soon Wounded—Allen De Lothemere Mac-
Increase, as tha snow soon will be donald, Rigaud. Que. 
from six to nine feet deep. K™ed In action—Thomas 'J. Smythe, 7Tl

"It does not seem to me." says Gen. lndlan road, West Toronto.
De Lacroix, “that the situation should Twenty.SIxth Battalion,
be viewed too darkly. The Serbian E„üdd<>f WOUDds—Edward a. 
army Is not yet beaten and its junc- wounded— Aiwt „ ,Mon with the entente allies is not im- Joe. ^JcBhlnev Monttoenn \t=inrgbmd: 
possible. The Serbs still have 160,000 Killed In actioiî^Cvril Vteo? Fn«i«rwi. 
men, artd the allies 300,000 men. avail- Albert Bird, England Wm*j ’Theriault" 
able tor resistance and an offensive.” Dalhousle. N.B.; Lance-Corô Herbert 

Gen- De Lacroix concludes with a Meehan, St. John's, Nfld. 
strong appeal for a vigorous offensive _ Twenty,Eighth Battalion, 
by the entente allies in the Vardar Phlllp R- Benson, England;
valley, with its objective straight to- Wj"; Stewart, Vermillion, Alta,
ward Sofia * I Thirty-First Battalion.

’ ÆrrÆVounded“Edw'ard
Died—Doueias Jeffery England 
y... , forty-Second Battalion.

D Hu,"l,hr‘-=' 
Canadian Mounted Rlflea. 

8tmh^UARaJOhn Barcley CMMrorn' 

gltor‘sïïk. 1U-R<,“ L' Fethcretone. Re-

Canylng out the policy determined I Slight!yhwounded*now" on* du'tjO — tVm 
upon during a recent meeting of the Sinclair, 111 Earl-court avenue, Toronto 
faculty of Toronto University, Presi- -, Third Field Co., C.E. 
dent Falconer and other members of n.V a ^ouni1.e,1„.(naw on duty)—Sap-
the faculty have been giving brief talks oonvw BCd Macdougall, Van-
to the various classes. Impressing on Dled^—sè-t r, ~_them the seriousness of the war situ- ' Claude D' England,
atlon. Dr. Falconer told students yes
terday that each one ought to sacrifice.
He declared he would not tell the 
undergraduates that they should all
enlist tomorrow, but he did say that in:,--» „ , .
they ought to * drill and to prepare DlSISlfOUS Explosion in Collicrv

‘“SîCîÆ.'SX o, w„ », 31 Boomc'. w«‘ Virginia.ssv.vsirÂS
sacrifice tor toe purpose of saving our klfted bv .TJS" have been 
empire.” 9 1, M?y an explosion in mine No.

He referred to the manner in which h»™ B°®mer C°al and Coke Co. 
the French people had backed their emergtn ^from^th1-g t°-JiTaCne pa.rtles 
government loan, each giving their E?even t’oto££2 to~2.?ht
savings to make a grand aggregate of m ne« Thirty
two billions of dollars. After telling tun^hl t0 the surface
the students that they were enjoying othlr*1 h°Pes that
special privileges. Dr Fakoner told 1 er* ** found alive,
them that they were debtors of the 
country as others were not. He asked 
all to question themselves 
where their duty lay. For each stu
dent, the fulfilling of that duty meant 
sacrifice.

SOLDIERS

d of Con 
iftg Hu-

I year. And inasmuch as a lot
Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—onarles Albert Mitchell, Lds- towel, Ont.
General Gallieni Says DecisiveI

Board of Control Will Hand Over 
Ten thousand Dollars 

At Once.

Efforts WiU Then Be 
Made.

*
KI f*

Hi A, proposition ti

yesterday's meet! 
control when Con 

-jgeed to er.tertp.m 
It was calculated
■would require th. 
and that m the 
wtld to tor woi 

It was decided 
— consisting of 

ks Commlsslc 
•esentativo ofl 
u some sched 
i the bottom 
f it at toe poj 
jl. Clyde Calc 
board in rega 
on for toe so 
expenditure i

CycSI.ta Must Walk.
decided that all cyclists and 

motorcycha c must in the future get off 
machines at Intersection» where 

traffic is heavy. Instead of riding their 
machines they must shove them 
the street.

Following the action of the commis- siorers in

1 , CALL OUT CONSCRIPTSHAMILTON, Wednesday. Dec. l.-^The 
hoard of control yesterday decided to 
recommend to the council uhat a cneque 
tor tlU.OJO, as part of the |1«,4(K) owing 
to Wilnam Yates, Jr., tor construction 
work at the City Hospital, be sent to toe 
contractor immediaiely. There was a 
difference of opinion among the members 
as to how much should be paid, owing 
to the fact that the work is not com
pleted.

The Toronto-Hamllton Highway Com
mission wrote asking the board to fur
nish It with all the data concerning the 
statements of Aid. Royce regarding the 
highway.

The city engineer forwanded a letter ln 
reference to the purchase of 94-inch lead 
pipe in 1913. The pipe was purchased at 
the storekeeper’s request, but no reason 
was given. The letter will be sent on, to 
Aid. Newlands for his pleasure.

Nothing was accomplished in the Beck
ett's drive question.

The solicitor's request for the payment 
of 314,000 and remission of faxes did not 
meet with the approval of the board, and 
expropriation proceedings are being hint
ed at. Another meeting will be held 
shortly.

1 i

• 11 French Parliament Approves 
of Measure After a Lively 

Debate.

acroe»

r - . . recommending the dimming 
of glaring lights on motor cars the prs- 

commissioners suggested to the 
ll??Vthe came rule apply to the gwHing lights on radial cars.

HIÜ

1
lifl

HOSPITAL IS IN NEED 
l OF NEW FIRE ESCAPES

Board Hears Report of Inspector 
and Fire Chief.

______ (C»ntinusd From Pag» 1).
voted- some month» ago, ‘be completely 
applied, and that the government tell 
the chamber what it has done In toll 
ifepect.

The premier said he could reply to 
M Auriol ont" a» he had to 
M. Tunnel, that if toe government 
asked the calling of tne daw It toad 
serious reasons for so doing.

“The chamber,“ said the premier, 
“must unanimously vote the 0411 which 
we ask as It has done since the begin
ning of the war.”

Deputy Bracks protested against the 
premier’s words. M- Turmel supported 
M. Awriol'e motion, which, put to a 
vote, was defeated 406 to 115.

Gallieni Support» Measure,
After several speakers had cri tides J 

seme conditions in the army. General 
Gall lend, the minister of war, address
ing the chamber, said that toe was in 
perfect accord with General Joffre, 
commander-In-chief of the French 
forces, and demanded toe calling of the 
class of 1917.

This was a simple measure of pru
dence. he sold. Ttoe class would not 
necessarily toe sent Immediately to the 
front, he added, but it must be tooroly 
instructed and care taken that all 
eventualities be provided against.

Deputy Baffin -Dugens, while 
pluming his vote, asserted that 
oral of the chiefs had disregard for 
human life. He was called to order 
and his remarks were formally noted, 
M. Deschanels, the president, saying 
that he could not allow toe army to bs 
insulted in toe chamber. ;

r,
can

1 Moller.
■1

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Dec. 1.—A 
report was received by the hospital 
board at Its regular meeting yesterday 
afternoon, prepared by Building Inspector 
Whitelock and Fire Chief Ten Eyck, 
which stated that the General and Mount 
Hamilton Hospitals are not sufficiently 
^<IÜPpid wlth nre escapes, and It was 
ueclded to attend to the matter at once.

Electrical Inspector Stalford also re- 
ported that the elec rlc’ wiring of the 
Jubilee required renewing and this will 
be done.

Supt. Langrlll's requisition tor 100 lock- 
#re for the palientg and one dozen pair 
mattresses was passed.
te l4932r<4r,ell>t8 f0r the month amounted

A new heating 
' »ary at too Rive 

general hospital, 
boilers are not w 
■tables, also roqu: 
recommended pti- 
bend boilers at i 
Commissioner Ohl 
secure, and declq 
ttoe stables. Acd 
more battalions 
grounds was aslj 
Church moved tl 
built, the same d 
Airing the fair, 
plan disclosed the) 
cost 33600 each a 
needed. Controlle 
Stoner Chisholm 
Chambers were ') 

! With toe exhibit) 
arrange for the td

!

TROOPS IN GALLIPOLI
ACCLAIMED KITCHENER! Carlos

JUDGE ALLOWS CONVICT 
TO VOLUNTEER FOR WAR EACH SHOULD SACRIFICE

TO SAVE THE EMPIRE
1 “K” Visited One Position Only 

Twenty Yards From Turks.
LONDON, Nov. 30—The visit of 

War Secretary Kitchener to the Ajx- 
aac region of the GalHipoHl front, is 
described in a press despatch from Al
exandria. No announcement had been 
made ln advance, except to members 
of the staff, but news of Bari Kitch
ener’s landing spread like wildfire. 
Soldiers rushed from their dug-outs, 
and tumbled over each other in 
haste to reach the beach.

The moment Kitchener stepped 
ashore there was a -great outburst of 
cheering. He stopped frequently to 
speak with the men In the trenches, 
heedless of danger. He visited one po
sition only 20 yards from toe Turks.

Earl Kitchener met the Australian 
and Now Zealand divisional 
mandera, brigadiers, and other Im
portant officers, and obtained a good 
tows, of the sàtu&tlôn before lea-ving".

*
-

1 Franfr Kerwin Given Chance of 
Expiating Theft by Serving 

Country in Field.
By a Staff Reporter

XVOODSTOCK. Ont., Nov. 30.— 
Frank Kerwin, alias Hale, arrived in 
Woodstock, and representing himself 
as a commercial traveler he secured 
board with a widow and obtained 
Jewelry, Including a gold watch, chain 
locket and ring, valued at about 360. 
He was arrested in Hamilton and he 
was convicted and sentenced to two 
years ln the penitentiary by Judge 
Wallace. Afterwards his honor with
drew the sentence on condition that 
the military 
prisoner on the strength of the 71st 
Regiment stationed here.

Woodstock Subscribed over 3200.000 
to thé Canadian war loan. Of this all 
but 328.000 had 
privately.

An automobile hit a dog on Dundas 
street today, the collision damaging 
the steering gear and the machine 
jumped the sidewalk and ran against 
a store front A little girl was knock
ed into a doorway, but escaped with 
trivial injuries.

t F President Falconer Impresses Ser
iousness of War Situation 

on Students.STEEL COMPANY WILL
MAKE LARGE ADDITIONS

Capacity Will Be Increased 
Seventy Thousand Tons 

a Year.

Tried to Get Papers.
Details of a curious attempt on the 

part of unknown persons to
rISli! f

iy i un Known persons to secure 
possession of some papers relating to 
■the National Construction Company 
which were in the possession of T. S. 
Morrison were told by Mr. Morrison, a 
clerk ln the grain exchange.

Mr. Morrison acted as assistant to 
ve««m Pickup, an accountant who 
prepared the auditor’s report for the' 
National Construction Company for 
1914 and 1915. Pickup left town, leav
ing copies of these reports with Morri
son. Morrison said ln evidence that 
he had recently had several telephone 
messages about these papers. A man 
and woman both telephoned him 
offered him 386. 350 
for them. One of them mode an

their
HAVE LITTLEI?

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Dec. 1.—The 
Steel Company of Canada, the largest 
branch of which Is situated in this cLy, 
are making preparations to enlarge the 
local plant It is but a short time ago 
since an extensive addition was made. 
Robert Hobson, general manager, stated 
> esterday that the Intention was to pro
vide for three new open-hearth furnaces, 
enlarge the blooming mill and erect two 
new forge shops for the manufacture of 
îhtSi.nT?,kl,n* of 8 and 9.2-Inch 
of^be plant*alx>ut

ONNINETEEN MINERS DEAD
ELEVEN MORE MISSING

.

111 11 • mm
ex-

[Those Conce 
: Made at Cou 

‘ But Fev
.Those concern 

■tatemegl at the
*!r regarding Ju 

very title. t< 
Judge himsell 
ks whatever. 
»t as quiet a 
! to say ln n 
, said he wa 
he did not s' 
had nothing 
-ment
r- Ludwig m 
a gentleman 1 
those things

sev-

authorltles take the
Icorn-

phoned him and
and finally $7m

i«r mem. une or tnem made an ap
pointment to meet him on the street, 
but he was late and found nobod* 
present. They made threats, he paid, 
a* to what would happen tf he dia not 
give up the papers and made use of the 
name of attorney-general's department 
when he wanted to know the identity 
of the parties. Sunday last jie turned 
the papers over to Mrs. Pickup, thru 
whom they were given to the court.

All the lawyers interested ip the 
case promptly declared that they 
knew nothing of the attempt to secure 
the papers, which were copies of ori
ginal reports >n the possession of H. W. 
Whltla, counsel for the National Con- - 
etruction Company, and Which had 
been offered to the crown counsel.

been subscribed

TIMES DEFIES SION
mm

OLD G. T. R. CONDUCTOR
IS DEAD AT HAMILTON

li: t SERGEANTS ACCUSED
OF BEING TACTLESS Thomas Pegg Commenced Rail- 

reading on the Northern Forty 
Years Ago.

■

Recruiting League Will Investi
gate Complaints About 

Them. CLEAR BIG VOLUME 
OF SEIZED WHEAT

MURDERER OF WIFE 
HANGED HIMSELF

There died at Hamilton on Monday 
night one of the oldest Grand Trunk 
conductors, in the person of Thomas 
Pegg, in his 62nd year. Conductor 
Pepg commenced railroading on the 
old "Northern" some forty cyears ago, 
before Its amalgamation with the 
G.T.R., in the days of the late Fred. 
Cumberland. He ran for a consider
able time between Toronto and North 
Ray; but some 15 years ago was 
transferred to the Hamilton-North
western, and ran between Hamilton 
and Meaford. “Tom.” as he was 
famil arly called, had a host of 
friends, both In the Order of Railway 
Conductors and the public generally 
who will be sorry to learn of his de
mise. He leaves a wife and two mar
ried daughters in Hamilton, 
funeral will take place from his 
residence on Thursday.

Northcliffe Paper Speaks of Petty 
Jealousies and Subterranean 

Plotting.
:aas to

HAMILTON. Wednesday1._The
Hamilton Recruiting League have decided 
to Investigate the numerous complaints 
made to the league In regard to the tact
less methods of

f--

Wl
PROMOTED OFFICER IS

A HAMILTON PRODUCT
Rome of the recruiting 

if-ergeftntt! attached to the local regiments. 
A report sent to the league in reference 
to a German who is said to be employed 
as an inspector of munitions will also be 
looked into at once.

♦ LONDON, Wednesday, Dec. 1.—In an 
editorial this morning, replying to the 
remarks of Sir John Simon, 
state for home affairs, regarding Lord 
Northcliffe. The Tiike

Exhibition Aut! 
tia Deparin 

Buiiûinr
Nearly Ten Million Bushels 

Leaves From Head 
of Lakes.8

Gilbert St. Denis Beat in Wo
man’s Skull, Then Com

mitted Suicide.

11 secretary of
Major D. S. Mclnnes is a Son of 

the Late Senator 
Mclnnes

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Dec. 1—MaJ. I AZ"Y'II ICCn nvr r\tii/.iprrr> 
(temporary Lieut.-Col/) D. S. Mclnnes, ALLUStD BY DAUGHTER 
D.S.O., Royal Engineers, who has been
appointed to the rank' of a brevet Heu- I -■ "
tenant-colonel, according to a despatch it, . , —, ....
from London England, Is a son of the Harwick Township Man Faced late Senator Mclnnes, who resided in this iviau 1 deed
city. Major Mclnnes served in the Charge of RevoltingAshanti expedition and the South Afrl- I ® 1 lxcvo,tmg
... , „ . He won the D.S.O. and the Crim*Klim’s Medal, with five clasps. Later he 1 V.nme.
heid important staff commands in Can
to England ' When 1,6 was transferred

CUSTOMS REVENUE HAD
NOVEMBER INCREASEs says :

“Sir John Simon's speech consists of 
an elaborate rechauffe of the political 
Intrigue with which we are sufficiently 
familiar in the pages of the party press. 
The plain Englishman, bent on winning 
the greatest war In history, will, 
think, be amazed that a cabinet minister, 
summoning only the members of tots own 

KTfn Uch enthusiasm
^JîjÇh do not happen to agree* with ^is 
politics, but are straining every nerve 
for the national caisse. >

They would be still more amased if 
they knew the petty Jealousies and sub- 
terranean Intrigues of which the speech 
is an outward sign."

LARGE SUM OBTAINED
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND

The extra bulli 
Exhibition 
of »-Idlers

I groii
|wAR

totttce between 
Manager of the 
Exhih: I
terday
*>rect eti^HtablS 
and an im plena 
SZO.ftOv. ggj 
•fe desirous of]
conform U the 
Of those already 
s* the cost is 
c'ty has alread 
«•We for militari 
ym,; wm wait

Dominion Collected Nine Millions 
Against Five Millions Year 

Ago.

r BULK FOR U. S. PORTSTwenty-Five Thousand Dollars 
Raised in Day's Canvassing 

> at Galt.
Special to The Toronto World.

GALT, Ont., Nov. 30.—With 360.000 
as the objective amount in ”a three- 
day campaign for the Canadian patri
otic fund, which opened here today, It 
was estimated this evening that 325 - 
000 was realized in the first day’s can
vass altho no reports were made this 
evening. At a noon luncheon It was 
reported that 318,424.30 had been rais
ed this morning.

The November report of customs col
lections at the Port of Galt totaled 336.- 
399.73 against 313,206.16 for November,- 
1314, an Increase of 323,193.57.

PATRIOTIC MU8ICALE.

I
>n, andweI ■ Government Loans Grain to 

Former Owners to Meet 
Contracts.

IternoorBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—A very substan

tial increase in the customs revenue 
tor the month of November, ended to
day, was reported by the Hon. 3. D. 
Reid, minister of cuatotna.

The revenue for November woe 
818,000, aa compared with 35,160,006 
for the corresponding month of 1914, 
being an increase of 34,157,000. For 
the eight months of the present fiscal 
year the customs revenue warn 362,- 
£88,000, as Against 358,910,000 fef ths 
eight months of 1914, or an increase 
of $8.377,00<>.

This Is considered encouraging in 
view of the economic situation «weed 
uy the present war.

Ill The
late (party, should devote 

and time to an attackIE' if The I
■can war.

BRANTFORD RESIDENT
DIES WHILE AT WORK

Charles R. Winegarden Summon
ed by Death While at 

Desk.

I
WINNIPEG, Nov. 80.—At midnight 

tonight when the first period of navi
gation closed on the Great Lakes. 
9,940,000 bushels of government com
mandeered grain had cleared for the 
lower lakes; of this 8,701.000 bushels 
was shipped to United States ports, 
the government having loaned back to 
the former owners their grain in ordter 
to meet contracts. At 11.40 today, the 
time limit for clearing November
tLaues’vevery ,rade was cleared up, 
either by delivery' or purchase- The 
amount involved In the clearing 
cess was around 5,000,000.

While the uncertainty as to the 
price has been cleared up, there Is 
some doubt as to the time of payment. 
The minister of trade and commerce 
wired tonight:

CHATHAM, Ont.. Nov. 30.—Gilbert 
St. Denis, of Harwich Township,
charged with a revolting crime by his 
13 year old daughter, first beat his wife 
into unconsciousness on the road in 
front of his house and then went to the 
barn and committed suicide by hang- 

I ing. Mrs. St- Denis died half an hour 
afteT bolnS carried Into toe house. Her

Three Million Seven Hundred sk'1u was batteTed ln with a shotgun
which St. Denis flrat attempted to dis
charge.

OSSES ENORMOUS 
IN GERMAN ARMY

i« on Tues 
■vernment 
W the exp 

Will prnvlrf
® take over tij

•Méd.

QUARTER OF MILLION
SERBIANS IN ALBANIA

LONDON, N<4v. 30.—The number of 
Serbians who have token refuge 
Albania Is estimated by the 
correspondent of The Star at 260.000, 
including soldiers and civilians. /-Thé 
army is said to have retained alPlts 
mountain batteries and some «T the 
fielu guns. A large number of Serb
ian ooys between th i age» of is and 17 
accompanied toe ai my and will he 
trained to fill the gi.pa in the ranks.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD. Nov. 30.—Breaking 

the game laws cost Harry Reinhart 
SfO, and Wilfrid Green 354, ln the 
police court this morning. They had 
fifteen muskrat skins in their - 
sion thru trapp.ng them out of 
eon. ■

JT

YORK RADI,In
Athens[/HAMILTON, Wednesday, Dec 1__

Ip aid of the patriotic fund of" the 
Stony Creek Women’s Institute an 
liternoon tea and musicale was held 
at the home of Mrs .Hopkins yester
day. The large attendance made the 
affair a huge success.

posses-
sea-Thousand Officially Admit

ted During War.
•AHITARY WASHEDpro- No one ventured 

bam until'High Constable Peters 
rived. The officer found

near the NG RAGSWIP Court of Revi 
• Thousand I

While sitting • at his desk in the 
shipping room of the Waterous En
gine Works, where he was employed 
fifteen years. Charles R. Winegarden 
topptod over dead, from heart failure.

The-equipment for the new 126th 
Bat I alio- of Brant County, started 
to arrive this morning.

F re in the night did cons’derable 
damage to the storeroom of Henkle 
Bros,, women’s furnishers and furni
ture dealers. *

ar-
______ St. Denis

j hanging by his neck from a beam in
NINE THOUSAND DAILY Ha had becn dead almost

-ntire Companies of Infantry 
Continue to Be Wiped 

Out.

ANC CHBSSE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

A reduction f
JUle was 

, ttiton 
« the

Payment Arrangements.
‘‘Arrangements are now being made 

for payment of commandeered 
Will advise shortly."

The Lake Shippers’ 
putting forth great eff

made 
yesterja; 
sub-st nu 

Jure of uie Kin 
; York Radial 

. cf the fat 
••reed to pure! 
118.000 per mi, 

year was 
”•"8 2-351 mile 

Irf’ The portioi 
rjlhln the dlv 
”°ni 38000 to 31 
?nc* cox-ered t 
thousand dol'ars 
2* <*e 310,000 

4.014 mid 
»|thin the city, 
i r.road xvas ;

St- Denis had been released on bail. 
He went Ixome last night intoxicated 
and this morning continued drinking. 
He started abusing his wife 
ran towards a neighbor’s house, 
husband followed with a shotgun in 
his hand and overtook her within a

NEW YORK, Dec. 1 —a epec-i-il I fUI;drcd feet ot thetiouse. He battered 
cop'-right cable to The World from her aku" with the butt end of the 

th-JL 8°.m: gun and without a word
sandT the totll nmnb^^ul^: '1]'OU$e,and ,^hcn to the bom Six chiL 
in the German armies during the war clren* tl,le eldest fifteen and the young- 
UP to and including Nov. 22 last. eft two, were the only eye Witnesses 

That the killed, wounded and mies- the murder. The family had been 
Ing amount to this vast number is ; vins ln Harwich since soring, hav- 
sh wn by toe official lists of German ln« tome from nibury. The children 
casualties. Including No. 800, which f®late that the father when he attacked 
bps Just been received at the London thelr mother said ho would not go back 
offlre of The New York World. Em- *9 Jal1 axain and would kill her 
tr eed in these lists are 10.306 pages. | then -llmsclf.
The newest list maintains a daily
a,-e-age of 9000. I WOULD LIKE CONSCRiotiamThe localities where the losses werJ ' —YrN8CR,PTI0N
suffered are not mentioned in the listsrk At a weV attended meeting of the

-------tv vrmi^inles of German infan- Canadian Defence League held lât
!é"hr,iC<lnVnlfk *?, be wiped out by the tight in Harbord Collegiate Institute 

e’. on lkts VTOVe' List No. 798, A résolution proposed by Prof Alfred dated Nov. 20. announces that Major- Baker of Toronto University that 
Gen. Frelse of Magdeburg has been letltion be forw^ded to the gov™ 
îhT1|OUvra>i wounded and captured an 1 general of Canada, in council alktog 

°vn- ». von Scmmern of tba: he at once call out to" first claw 
Blankenburs has been wounded slight- of the militia under the terms of the

Militia Act, was ca.rrie*-i unanlniously.

The Pride of 
Portugal 
Since ^ 
1870 A

l-l grain.

Association is 
orts to get the 

grain out before navigation closes.
The grain now being shipped is con

tract grade, and grain men with lower 
grades on their hands 'are compelled 
to keep It ln the elevators.

The stream of grain from the

By C. iyi. HENDERSON & CO.
AN

Al and she 
Thet)

TWO Roo-mpps' KILLED
BY ONE GERMAN .SHELL HIGHLY IMPORT T’. . west

continues, but the men who borrowed 
back the grain commandeered from 
the mhave no knowledge yet as to 
them have no knowledge yet as to

AUCTION SALE/ wept to the Ptes. Percy and Verner O’Neill 
Slain by Projectile Which 

Entered Dugout.
Soecial to The Toronto World-

ST. CATHARINES. Ont.. Nov. 30.— 
Ptes Percy and Verner O'Neill. 19th 
Battalion, who enlisted at Brantford, 
were killed by a shell which entered 
their dug out and killed besides the 
two brothers, two other soldiers, and 
seriously wounded another man, ac
cording to a letter received here from 
their cousin. Corp. Robt. C’Nelll who 
learned the details.

—OF—

2 EUctrlo R«adit*rs, 2 New Electric Coupes, I Se
cond Hand Electric Oenpe, Several Electric Truck*.AN INDIAN LOCATED ty No product 

' of the grape 
equals this 

ripe, old Port 
Wine for body

building
No Port can touch 

Convldo for rich, 
mellow flavor.

Be sure to ask for Convldo by 
Sold In bottles only.

D. O. ROBLIN, Sole Agent, Toronto

IN HOTEL TECK —ON—

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, the 2nd DEC. RUSH Ol, A very striking picture of an Indian 
•*as. ,be,tn ,hunS in the buffet of the 

qualities. ! ,\ evk, nnd adds 1c the beautyqualities., of toe appointments of the pontoar
to th^n hr,,Uae- 11 18 Pronounced 
to be the finest type seen in Toronto.

and

i AT 2.30 fit, »à *P°cla*«* the need of 
wf*ly »v there
JT*aevnt to K«t V

i*" hardly thin! 
"•‘lsrs off val1 

speak for

/

«< the Oarage, He. 34 Dslheusie Street.I

0,8 TATE ELECTRICS, LIMITED. The above one e an unueual opportunity of purehaeing cars from a reliable corporation.
IDEAL WINTER CARS-AIO FREEZING—NO CRANKING—COST LESS TO

THAN A OAS CAR.
SALE AT 2.30 SHARP.

BOY’S HEAD CRUSHED.
name. SOLDIERS' BENEFIT.

NormanL M°cNemnPT v1— 
street, had hls^kd'badly 
being caught In a mile- vesterdfv Jf,Ji5 noon at Greening's Wire Works Vr^wl" 
taken to the General Hosp'tai. “

HAMILTOIS, Wednesday, Dec. 1_A
large crowd attended the soldiers’ bene
fit concert held last night at James 
Street Baptist Church. A good program 
was rendered and * handsome 
realized.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. hcnertAWA

G. Worde 
engineer 1 

jm B*-Sraduate of 
I : and boa 1L

wTelephone Main 2358. Auctioneers. 
NSO.DlÏ townsk sum was
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